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LOUIS E . and ROSEMARY OSMhLD
4013 016=1496 Road
Dallas, Texas

LEE HARVEY OS¢IALD
The following information is set forth in
connection with a request of Mr . w . J . Liebeler of the
President's Commission, with respect to the determination
as to when the interview with 11r . Dial D . Ryder, Irving
Sport Shop, Irving, Texas, occurred with relation to
publicity concerning Ryder having a repair ticket for an
individual .by the name of Oswald .

JERRY A . OSSAID
4023 Hughes Street
Irving, Texas
The following persons wore located and interviewed on . .,
December 12, 1963, and all advised that they did-not have any work
paformad on a rifle or any other type of weapon at the Irving sport
Shop, Irving, Texass
Mrs . BERTHA OSMALD
4834 Lindsley
Dallas, Texas, who formerly'resided at
817 Fletcher
Mrs . CLARA OSSAID
453 Park Row,
Arlington, Teams, who formerly resided
at 4518 BOWeer, Dallae, Te7ms
Both also advised that they are not acquainted with
LEE HARVEY 0S9AID and stated that they were not related to him
or his family in any way .
1

FEDERAL DUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Dallas Texas
April ~, 1964

On November 25, 1963, Mr . Dial D . Ryder, 2028
Harvard Irvlnp, Texas, employed as service manager,
Irving luport Shop, Irving, Texas, viewed a photograph of
the gun used to assassinate President Kennedy, after which
he stated he did . not sell the mount on that gun as that
is not the type of mount handled by the Irving Sport Shop
and he did not recall the gun .
-

Mr . Hyde
coat d Irving Sport Shop repair tag
number 18374, which a undated and contains the name "Oswald"
as the'owner of the gun being repaired . The tag reflects
the work as being "drill and tap $4 .50" and "bore sight $1 .50"
for a total of $6 .00. The tag contains no additional
information, is prepared in pencil, is not dated and
Mr . Ryder stated this is the only record in existence of this
transaction . Ryder said the tag was prepared by himself .
He pointed out that as there is no record of sale of mounts
or other items this would reflect that customer Oswald
brought in the gun, scope and mounts with only work being
performed which was drill and tap and bore sight . Mr . Ryder
stated that the work for Oswald was performed between
November 1 and 14, 1963, and the only other person
employed
in the store during that period was Carol Berry, a clerk
lwho resided at 2302 Druid Drive, Irving, Texas .
Mr . Ryder stated he has no recollection of mounting
a side mount of the type on the gun used to assassinate
President Kennedy but pointed out that during the past few
weeks he had attached a tremendous number of scopes ;
therefore, it is possible he did mount this scope and does
not have any recollection of it at this time .
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~c4tcd he associates
to oswald probably in t1a
:tare wlti: that of an individual who brouvht in
O-aid'o p_an Ar,; ::ntino made rifle about two wee= a; ;o and he, ['yder,
. . -aac:_cd a scope on that g,"un . Ho pointed out that an
. none rifle of the typo he has in mind has'a different
bolt assembly than does the gun uood to assassinate President
::i:1 ;:vfrY ; therefore, he cannot be definitely sure that the
person he has in mind is identical with Lee Harvey Oswald .
The results of this Interview are reflected on
oSc , 95 of the report of Special Agent Robert P . Gembprlin i3,
at Dallas, Bated Hovembcr 30, 1963 .
A review of newspaper cllppinga pertaining to the
assassination of President Kennedy reflectethat the "Dallas
121,-acs Zcrald" Issue of November 28, 1963, carried an article
czotioned "Oswald's gunsipht mounted in Irving", which
n: ,,,zpapcr article indicates the
had told
a ne :, aver
per er information e
o that reflected
in his interview above .
On December 18, 1963, ire' . Dial D . Pydor was again
intcrvici :ed . 41r . Ryder stated he has Irving Sport Shop
Repair Tag INTO . 13374 which is undated and contains the name
°Osnald''' as oa:ner of the gun to be repaired under that
particular repair tag . He stated he has no specific
recollection as to the customer rrose gun was repaired under
t ::at particular repair ticket and cannot state that the
custc.c r was or was not Lee Harvey Oseiald and said he cannot
be positive Oswald has boon a customer in the sport chop but
is quite sure that he has soon and/or talked to Oswald
probably in the store . He said repair ticket number 18374
, .,as utilized sometime bet ;:een NovcTriber 1 and November 14,
1963, but he has no recollection of the cu~tomar being
accompanied by a woman and two small children . Ile said re
does not associate the customer with any automobile as he
is usually in the workshop that is located in the rear of
tag store ; therefore, he seldom sees the customers arrive and
cie,art . lie said he cannot recall the individual wham:he
bclievca visa Oswald driving any type of car and does not
aosociate him in any way with a blue and white 1956 or 1957
Ford or. Plymouth.
The resulte of this interview are reflected on
66 of the r2pw t of Special Agent Robert P . Gemberling,
at Dallas, dated December 23, 1963 .
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Dallas, Texas
May 18, 1964
LEE HARVEY OSWALD

By letter dated April 28, 1964, the President's
Commission requested additional investigation to resolve
certain information previously furnished by Mr . DIAL D .
RYDER, employee, Irving Sports Shop, 221 East Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas, with respect to a repair tag that purports to reflect work done on a firearm, With repair tag
bore the name 'OSWALD" .
At 6130 P .M . on November 24, 1963, an anonymous
male caller telephonically advised a Special Agent of the
Federal
eau of investigation at Dallas, Texas, that at
about 5 130
BurP .M . he learned from as unidentified sack boy at
Wyatt's Supermarket, Plymouth Park Shopping Center, Irving,
Texas, that IRS HARVEY OSWALD, on Thursday, November 21, 1963,
had his rifle sighted at the Irving sports Shop, 221 East
Irving Boulevard, Irving, Texas . He said he could furnish no
further details concerning this matter and does not know if
it is trus or how the boy found out this information .
The above anonymous male caller sounded as if he
were a normal, stable individual, but said he did not desire
to identify himself .
On November 25, 1963, a Special Agent of the Dallas
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation proceeded to
Irving, Texas, and found the Irving Sports shop we closed .
Neighborhood inquiry revealed that the owner
of the Irving
was reportedly
than
Sports,8hop ws a WOODROW GREENER, who
visiting at an unknown address in Bast Texas . In GREENER's
absence, an employee, DIAL D. RYDER . 2028 Harvard, Irving,
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